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Implementation of Black Studies difficult
by Wayne Worcester 
Associate Contributing Editor
Many colleges and universities that 
have Black Studies programs have had 
problems with implementation, and UNH 
is no different.
The University’s Black Studies Pro­
posal was drafted last March by an 11 
member Joint Student- Faculty Board, 
and later passed by the University Se­
nate. The proposal “ recommended that 
the University hire “ ablack administra­
tor” . . .“ who would work in the areas 
of recruitment and admissions” and 
“ make every attempt to appoint ten black 
faculty members or administrators for 
the 1969-70 year,”
Prior to the Senate’s acceptance of the 
proposal, Robert Barlow, academic vice- 
president, and a Board member, said 
the “ cost estimate” for the first year 
of the program was $192,000. He ex­
plained, however, the estimate repre­
sents an “ economist’s effort to allocate 
all fixed costs, and does not take into 
account the fact that the major portion 
of these expenses is already built into 
the 1969-70 budget.”
The estimate, for example, includes 
the cost of hiring a black admissions 
officer and four black faculty members, 
but the admissions officer is a replace­
ment, and the faculty are already bud­
geted for 1969-70.
The University to date has hired a 
black admissions officer and one black 
faculty member. According to David 
Ellis, assistant to the academic .vice 
president, “We’ll probably be able to 
hire three or four by September.”
The proposal further recommended 
“ that tenper centof out-of-state students 
be American blacks, in order to provide 
the minimum number of black students 
necessary for a positive cultural en­
vironment. Toward this goal at least 
100 American black students should be 
admitted by the fall of 1969.”
So far, 23 additional black students 
have been accepted for next year. But 
even if every one of the 30-40 Ameri­
can blacks presently enrolled were to 
return in the fall, the total enrollment 
would fall short of the “ recommended” 
100.
Barlow told Senate members that a 
substantial portion of the program’s 
“ cost estimate” is composed of finan­
cial aid to students and assumes that 
each student would require the full out- 
of-state level of assistance,
UNH could not support the financial 
needs of 100 black students, according 
to both Miss Jane Stearns, University 
Financial Aids officer, and Jere Chase, 
University executive vice president and 
joint Board member.
Although not every black student will
need financial aid, the majority will be 
out-of-state residents from low-income 
areas, and financial assistance must be 
available.
The University requested $1,009,025 
in Federal funds for the 1969-70 aca­
demic year. National Defense Loans, 
Educational Opportunity Grants, and 
funds for the College Work Study Pro­
gram are all classified under Federal 
fundS'. Two weeks ago Miss Stearns 
was notified that UNH would receive 
$512,987 , approximately 50 percent less 
that what was requested.
The COPE program, which supports 
several blacks and whites,, will continue 
to aid qualified students who can prove 
financial need. Several Martin Luther 
King Jr. scholarhsips will finance the 
education of needy blacks. The Uni­
versity hopes all qualified students, 
black and white, can be aided with a 
combination of Federal and University 
loans, grants, scholarships, and College 
Work Study programs, according to Miss 
Stearns.
Sanford Moore, a member of the Board 
and a spokesman for the Afro-American 
Student Organization, feels the admin­
istration is now using “ stop-gap mea­
sures to delay a further increase in Black 
Studies enrollment, “We want a change 
in attitude soon,” said Moore. “ If we 
get the feeling we’re being put off until
summer, then there’ll be trouble.”
The controversy centers around the 
University’s recruitment efforts and ad­
missions policies which Moore termed 
“ archaic.”  (NEW HAMPSHIRErMay 2) 
Chase is concerned that Moore, a fel­
low Board member, made no prior effort 
to discuss the issue. “ The Board was 
established to make recommendations 
for implementation of the program,” 
explained Chase. “ Each member agreed 
to accept the responsibility for carrying 
out its recommendation,”
Chase explained that in accordance 
with the Black Studies Proposal, blacks 
have been involved in recruitment and 
admissions procedures.
Besides Moore, Donald Land, a Board 
member and a graduate student in chem­
istry; Lester Fisher, an English in­
structor; and Mrs. Sarah Curwood, in 
research and testing; have reviewed stu­
dent applications and in several in­
stances, talked with both the student 
and his high school counselor. Ac­
cording to Moore, “ many recommenda­
tions have been vetoed” by the adminis­
tration. Moore doubts Blacks’ opinions 
are being weighed heavily.
If Board members can resolve the 
disagreements concerning goals and atti­
tudes, there’s still a chance the Program 





Janis Joplin and her band sang, played, 
wailed and screamed for one hour and two 
minutes at Snively Arena Sunday.
Off stage, she looked like a homely, 
frazzle-haired, chunky-faced little girl. 
Her face is marred with adolescent acne. 
In her dressing room, she laughed and 
yelled in a high-pitched cackle while 
waiting to go on stage.
On stage, Joplin was beautiful. She 
became part of her music as she sang, 
bounced and writhed to each song. At 
times her long, shaggy brown hair en­
tirely covered her face, Janis often 
swept her hair from her eyes while 
singing.
Throughout the performance Joplin al­
ternately clutched her microphone, 
clapped and wrung her hands together. 
During an instrumental break her face 
assumed a look of brooding seriousness, 
her lips parted, and her eyes closed. 
When the audience clapped and cheered 
her on, she flashed a smile so wide 
that it closed her eyes to small slits.
Dressed in skin-tight bell-bottoms,, 
gold sandals, a black shirt, and a ma­
roon vest, Janis danced up and down the 
stage.
At times her voice was coarse and 
rough. Sometimes it reached a piercing 
scream, then, on the same level of in­
tensity, it became mellow and child­
like, Then, abruptly, it came out gra­
velly and hard-sounding.
The sax player named “ Snooky” sang 
the third or fourth song, a rhythm-and- 
blues chant. First he encouraged anyone 
who wanted to dance to get up and do 
it. Then he challenged the rest of the 
audience to do the same.
The delighted audience hooted, clapped 
and danced. Nobody sat down for the 
rest of the concert.
Sam Andrew, guitarist in Joplin’s 
band, said UNH audience enthusiasm was 
great compared with other New England 
audiences, “ compared with any au­
dience.”
“ Snooky” and Sam are part of Jo­
plin’s new band. Janis left Big Brother 
and the Holding Company to organize her 
own band this spring. The Holding Com­
pany played heavy, hard-rock blues, 
typical of other San Francisco groups.
The new band takes a rhythm-and- 
blues approach to Joplin’s music. The 
band consists of drums, bass, guitar 
(played by Sam Andrew, ex-lead gui­
tarist for the Holding Company), two 
saxophones, a trumpet, organ and piano.
After the concert was over and most 
of the people had left, the band came 
out of the dressing room to talk and 
relax. Someone told Janis that dancing 
was illegal in New Hampshire on Sun-
(Continued on page 7)
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Senate opposes House Bill
by Ron Winslow, Staff Reporter
The University Senate last night un­
animously resolved that it stands opposed 
to House Bill 764, concerning faculty 
and student participation in civil dis­
obedience activities.
The resolution attacked the bill as “ a 
serious threat to academic freedom.”
The bill, introduced by Representa­
tive Lucien G. Lambert (D-Man Chester), 
would forbid faculty throughout the state 
from advocating or participating in any 
act of civil disobedience to the laws of 
New Hampshire or the United States.
Any person violating this law would 
face immediate dismissal and would be
barred from teaching “ anywhere in the 
state.”
The bill also forbids students from 
participating in “ subversive activities, 
civil disobedience,” or any other de­
monstrations which would disrupt edu­
cational institutions.
Students who violate the act also face 
dismissal and “ forfeit all benefits of 
scholarships and privileges of academic 
life,”
The Senate resolution questioned the 
constitutionality of the measure and 
attacked its ambiguous wording.
The resolution will be presented at 
the committee hearing on the bill in
Student Senate dissolved
by Mike Commendul 
Staff Reporter
President Bill McLaughlin opened the 
final meeting of the UNH Student Senate 
with 29 senators present with a brief 
comment of the apathy he had found 
among some Senators and most students 
at the University. “ It seemed difficult 
at times to tell whether the students 
were dead or alive.”
He had much praise for the minority 
of Senators who worked with diligence 
on the Senate committees. McLaughlin 
spoke about the difficulties of “ working 
in the shadow of the Jenks Committee 
and the University Senate.” He added 
that the Senate had accomplished some­
thing. He mentioned specifically the 
successful Judy Collins concert, en­
dorsing parietal hours, initiating the Stu­
dent Judiciary Board as opposed to se­
parate Men’s and Women’s Boards, and 
finally publicly denouncing “ the slant­
ing of the news by William Loeb,” 
publisher of the Manchester UNION 
LEADER.
The meeting of the Lame Duck Se­
nate first discussed RHAC motions to 
eliminate freshman women’s curfews. 
Based on a poll of campus women, 
RHAC proposes to retain first semester 
curfews, but to institute a self -imposed 
curfew system for the second semester. 
After discussion the motion was passed.
Under new business, a revision of the 
student rules for 1969 was recommended
by Sue Poppema of the Senate Rules 
Committee.
Controversy arose over the social 
rules revision. Section 11.321, revising 
the University chaperone policy which 
required any student group to have the 
house mother, head resident, a faculty 
advisor or a guest of the faculty or 
staff present at any social event.
A recommendation was made by Craig 
Solomon to strike the section. A re­
sulting tie required President Mc­
Laughlin to cast his deciding vote. He 
voted to strike the section.
A further motion was made to retain 
the Executive Board of the Senate to 
handle student affairs after the dissolu­
tion of the Senate. The Board would 
operate until the Student Caucus under 
the Jensk Committee provision was in­
stituted. The motion was passed un­
animously.
At 9:00 p.m. a motion was made by 
Craig Solomon" to dissolve the Student 
Senate, and was seconded by much hand­
raising and many shouts. McLaughlin 
tapped his gavel and said, “ I’m almost 
afraid to ask. All those in favor of 
the motion signify by saying aye,”
Unanimous shouting.
“ All those opposed.” Everyone was 
out of his seat to the door.
At 9:03 p.m, Monday, May 5, 1969, 
the UNH Student Senate, having served 
the University for 17 years, was dis­
solved.
Concord tomorrow.
In another motion directed toward 
Concord, the Senate declared, “ the pre­
sent New Hampshire tax structure fails 
to provide minimum financial support 
to our health, education, and welfare 
agencies.”
The “ Declaration for Tax Reform,” 
presented by the Faculty Council, urged 
the state to assess and mobilize the 
state’s financial resources “ so we may 
fulfill our obligations to all our citi­
zens.”
The resolution recommended no parti­
cular tax reform. Frank Pilar, chair­
man of the Faculty Council, suggested 
it is “ not properly within our jurisdic­
tion to choose methods.” The Senate 
is just asking “ a commitment to tax 
reform.”
In other action, the Senate accepted 
the report of the Curricula Committee 
permitting exams during the last week 
of classes. Under the 4-R system, 
classes will end in December, five weeks 
before finals.
The report also recommended that 
laboratory courses be permitted to give 
practical examinations during the 
reading period.
The Senate also approved Senator Ro­
bert Darling’s nomination to the Student 
Policies and Procedures Committee. He 
replaces Pan Haskins who recently re ­
signed for personal reasons.
Stoke freshman 
killed in collision
A UNH freshman, William Mur­
phy of 134 Water Street in Exeter, 
and his sister Sandra were killed 
at 10:10 p.m. Sunday in a head-on 
collision on Route 101 in Stratham.
Murphy, a math major, and a resi­
dent of Stoke Hall, was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Exeter Hospital 
of internal injuries. He was the 
passenger in a car driven by his 
sister, who was also pronounced dead 
on arrival.
The car of Raymond Snyder of 
19 Downing Court in Exeter crossed 
from the west into the east lane and 
crashed head-on with the Murphy car. 
Snyder suffered multiple injuries.
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FINAL EXAM  SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
1. Students scheduled for three 
exams per day (53) may contact 
their college deans to arrange an 
alternate time for one of the 
exams unless a satisfactory 
arrangement can be otherwise 
worked out.
2. Students scheduled for two 
exams at one time (4) should con­
tact their college deans for 
assistance in arranging an alter­
nate time unless a satisfactory 
arrangement can be otherwise 
worked out.
3. Students scheduled for three 
exams in three successive per­
iods (28), but not on the same 
day (e.g. 3 p.m., 7p,m. and8 a.m. 
or 7 p.m., 8 a.m. and 12 p.m.) 
may also request their college 
deans for assistance in re ­


































POLITIC AL  S C I .  754
PSYCHOLOGY 568
PSYCHOLOGY 841
P . E .  FOR MEN 665
P . E .  FOR WOMEN 775







S. AND W. S C I .  710
SPANISH 756






P .  E.  FOR MEN 522 '
SOCIOLOGY 703
SPCH. AND OR. ^36
3 P.M.
AG. EDUCATION 652
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SPCH. AND DR. 632 



















P . E .  FOR MEN 668
P . E .  FOR WOMEN 668
PHYSICS 606
PLANT SCIENCE 706
PO LIT IC AL S C I .  406 
POLITIC AL  S C I .  696 
SPANISH 506
12 Noon
ANIMAL S C I .  654
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SPCH. AND DR. 401
3 P.M.
ANIMAL S C I .  506
ANIMAL S C I .  508
ANIMAL S C I .  708












EDUCATION 757 P . E .  FOR WOMEN 582
ELEC. ENG. 796 SOClOLOGY 761
ENGLISH 517 Saturday. Mav 31
ENTOMOLOGY 506 8 A.M.
FOREST RES. 734 BOTANY 756
FRENCH 402 C I V I L  ENG. 790
GEOLOGY 552 ENGLISH 756
FRENCH 504 FRENCH 791
HOME ECONOMICS 415 GERMAN 762
HOME ECONOMICS 521 GERMAN 862
MATHEMATICS 630 HISTORY 778
MECH. ENG. 524 HOTEL AD. 556
M ICROBlOLOGY 600 INTER-COLLEGE 500
MUS IC 526 MECH. ENG. 536
MUS IC 710 P . E .  FOR MEN 652






PLANT SCIENCE 678 12 Noon
PSYCHOLOGY 804 THE ARTS 
ENGLISH
476 R 3 
710
7 P.M. HISTORY 586
THE ARTS 476 R 2 MATHEMATICS 426








Thursday, May 29 THE ARTS 588
8 A.M. BUSINESS AD. 774
ANIMAL S C I . 402 CHEMISTRY 404
ANIMAL S C I . 614 HISTORY 532
BOTANY 758 HISTORY 722
BUSINESS AD. 807 7 P.M.
CHEM. ENG. 816 BUSINESS AD. 625
CHEMISTRY 406 GEOLOGY 402
CHEMISTRY 521 MATHEMATICS 542CHEMISTRY 776, PSYCHOLOGY 754CHEMISTRY ' 812
C I V I L  ENG. 742 Monday, June 2
ECONOMICS 758 8 A.M.
EDUCATION 865 BIOLOGY 402
ELEC. ENG. 510 BOTANY 5 06
ELEC. ENG. 781 C I V I L  ENG. 642
ELEC. ENG. 851 C I V I L  ENG. 64 4
ELEC. ENG. 856 HISTORY 781
ENGLISH 516 MATHEMATICS 60 4
ENGLISH 888 MECH. ENG. 744
ENGLISH 890 PSYCHOLOGY 783







HOME ECONOMICS 418 









OCC. THERAPY 412 
P . E .  FOR MEN 527 




PLANT SCIENCE 402 
PLANT SCIENCE 764 
PLANT SCIENCE 832 














OCC. THERAPY 702 
PHILOSOPHY 480















P . E .  FOR MEN 622
P . E .  FOR WOMEN 554
PHYSICS 502










Tuesday, June 3 
8 A.M.
ANIMa C S C I .  504
THE ARTS 682
CHEMISTRY 6 84










C I V I L  ENG. 501
HOME ECONOMICS 783 
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SPCH. AND DR. 403
Wednesday, June 4 
8 A.M.






P . E .  FOR MEN 582 
POLIT ICAL  S C I .  514 
PSYCHOLOGY 545






HOME ECONOMICS 531 
MUSIC 403
P . E .  FOR WOMEN 453
3 P.M.
ANIMAL S C I .  502 
ENGLISH 758
MATHEMATICS 755 
P . E .  FOR MEN 656
P . E .  FOR WOMEN 656
PHYSICS 402




















SPCH. AND DR. 638
ZOOLOGY 606
12 Noon
ANIMAL S C I .  507
BIOCHEMISTRY 762
BUSINESS AD. 658
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Spring has sprung, 
the grass has riz, 
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Bulletinboard
'The Draft Law’ 'Hansel and Gretel’
Letter writing campaign to begin Tuesday
“ The Draft Law” , a College 
Outline for the Selective Service 
Act and Regulations, by John 
Griffiths, may be obtained from 
Graham R. Hodges, Box 293, 
Watertown, New York, 13601. 
Cost is $.50 per copy.
'Don’t Look Back’
The Number Nine Film Series 
will present “ Don’t Look Back” 
in Social Science Center Room 




Songs and dances from the 
Medieval and Renaissance per­
iods will be performed in costume 
to live music May 10 at 8 p.m. 
on the Johnson Theater terrace. 
Spectators should bring a blanket. 
In case of rain, the program will 
be performed in Johnson Theater.
The Opera Workshop will pre­
sent “ Hansel and Gretel,” under 
the direction of Wendell Orr, in 
Hennessy Theater at 8 p.m. to­
morrow through Friday. Tickets 
are $1 for adults, and $.50 for 
children.
Flying Club
The monthly meeting of the 
Flying Club will be conducted in 
the Merrimack Room of the Union 
at 7 p.m. tomorrow. A film will 
be shown.
F.L.F.
The Female Liberation Front 
will conduct a meeting May 8 at 
7 p.m. in Social Science Center 
Room 201.
“ Our idea in establishing this 
thing is that we are concerned 
with the budget crisis. We thought 
there was a better way of doing 
things than striking and demon­
strating,” is the way Andy Cotter 
explained the Committee for Ra­
tional Action.
Although members of the group 
number only about 15 they have 
taken on an ambitious letter 
writing campaign geared at state 
legislators. The letters attempt 
to get a little more money for the 
University. “ At least the $26 
million figure,” Cotter said. 
“ But we realize this will prob-
Phi Sigma
Phi Sigma, the honorary sci­
ence fraternity, will sponsor an 
initiation meeting in theCarroll-
Belknap Room of the Memorial 
Union tomorrow at 7;30 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served.
Cheering Tryouts
Varsity Cheerleading tryouts 
will be conducted Thursday at 
New Hampshire Hall at 5 p.m. 
Practices will be conducted today 
and tomorrow at 5 p.m. in New 
Hampshire Hall to assist those 
unfamiliar with the cheers.
TOWN & CAMPUS
is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College 
Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value!
The manufacturers and TOW N & CAMPUS
in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation, 
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac 
to familiarize you with these fine products. 
There isa Male and a Female Pac, each worth 
approximately $8.00. The principal items in 
each Pac...
Gillette Techmatic Razor 
and Razor Band 
Foamy Shaving Cream 
Manpower Aerosol Deodorant 
Excedrin
Old Spice After Shave Lotion 




Adorn Hair Spray 
Woolite
Halo or Enden Shampoo
Pamprin
Excedrin
Scripto Word Picker 
Jergens Soap 
Clairol Kindness
other Special Toiletry items and 
additional Money Saving Offers are 
in each Pac.SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students! O N LY  O N E PAC 
PER S TU D E N T! Get your Pac today.
TOWN & CAMPUS
ably take money from some other 
state agency,” he continued.
There are four different 
forms of letters designed to ap­
pear like a letter from a student. 
There is also a letter for general 
citizens who are not students 
at the University.
The committee is not opposed 
to “ Tax Education Day” set for 
May 12. “ As a matter of fact 
we fully support it. That isn’t 
really a strike, it’s a convocation 
type of thing,” added Cotter.
Letters currently in the pro­
cess of being printed will be dis­
tributed to students on Tuesday 
night for their signatures. The 
committee hopes many students 
will sign about five letters and do­
nate 30 cents for postage. So far 
the group’s expenditures have 
been low. Paper supplies have 
been donated by an anonymous
friend, but they are in need of 
postage money.
Follow-up plans upon com­
pletion of the letter writing cam­
paign include a door-to-door 
state canvass. “ We hope to reach 
every voter in the state and dis­
cuss face to face the state’s 
money problem,” explained 
Cotter.
The group has not yet sup­
ported any of the several tax 
bills already proposed in the 
legislature but indications are 
they may eventually back a 
specific proposal.
At present the committee’s 
limited personnel can not hope 
to carry off a door-to-door can­
vass and is asking for volunteers 
and support. If you' are interested 
contact the Committee for Ra­
tional Action in the house directly 
behind Wolfe House on Rosemary 
Lane.
For Mother’s Doy, Moy 11
Swedish Crystal Glass Eggs 
etched with the flower of the month.
Tke RED aR PET
Open Fri. nites 'til 9
University 
Senate Elections
The Jenks' Report provides student power through the 
University Senate. District meetings will be held this week 
to select candidates. Go to the meeting of the district you 
plan to live in next year.
District
North & McLaughlin 
Scott & Smith 
South & I-house 
Jessie Doe and 
Stoke II 1-2-3 
Stoke II 4-5-6-7 
Hetzel Hall or 
new hall
Huddleston & Fair- 
child 
Devine





Hunter & Gibbs 
Lord and Sawyer 
Stoke I 2-3-4-5 
Stoke I 6-7-8 
Stoke II 8 
Sororities 
Fraternities:
TKE, AEP, AGR, 
Sig. Beta, SAE,









Speech & Drama 
Arts, Music, Ed.
& Philosophy 


















Stoke I lounge 
Stoke II lounge









Tuesday, 10 P.M. 
Tuesday, 10 P.M. 
Tuesday, 10 P.M.
Tuesday, 10 P.M. 
Tuesday, 10 P.M.
Tuesday, 10 P.M.
Wednesday, 10 P.M. 
Wednesday, 10 P.M. 
Wednesday, 10 P.M. 
Wednesday, 10 P.M. 
Wednesday, 10 P.M.
Wednesday, 10 P.M. 
Thursday, 10 P.M. 
Thursday, 10 P.M. 
Thursday, 10 P.M.
Thursday, 10 P.M. 
Thursday, 10 P.M.
Thursday, 10 P.M. 
Thursday, 10 P.M.
Tuesday, 1 P.M. 
Tuesday, 1 P.M. 
Tuesday, 1 P.M. 
Tuesday, 1 P.M. 
Thursday, 1 P.M.
Thursday, 1 P.M.
Stoke I lounge Thursday, 1 P.M.
Pol. Sci. Library SSC Thursday, 1 P.M. 
Conant Thursday, 1 P.M.
Petitions are still available in Student Government Office of 
the MUB. You must have a completed petition to run from 
a district and be considered at the district meeting. 
Elections will be held Wednesday and Thursday, May 14-15.
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Y o u V e  got the vote, now  go
Betini the scenes
with ed todeur
In March of last year students at this 
university rallied in support of student 
rights. A t that time senior John Freeman 
said, “ The educational process should in­
clude participation. The participation they 
(University Senate) give us is only the right 
to be on committees".
That was a long time ago, not only in 
terms of days or weeks or months but in 
terms of progress. Progress is gradually 
taking tangible form.
A Committee on Government Organiza­
tion was formed to study the University's 
legislative arrangement. The so-called Jenks 
Committee did that and more. It reorgan­
ized our legislative structure providing for 
equal student representation.
The Jenks report set up a unicameral 
legislature. That is, a senate which com­
bines best of both worlds; faculty and stu­
dent. To achieve this purpose two separate 
open meetings (Faculty and Student 
Caucuses) will be held prior to each Univer­
sity Senate meeting. These meetings are 
empowered to initiate legislation for senate 
action in response to open meeting pro­
posals by non-caucus members.
Elections for student Caucus representa­
tives are to be held May 14 and 15.
In keeping with more fair and equal re­
presentation of students and faculty, dis­
tricts were set up. The various districts are 
arranged to permit a cross section of stu­
dent living arrangements.
To be considered for a seat on Student 
Caucus a candidate must first be selected
by all members present at a district meet­
ing. Two candidates must vie for each dis­
tric t position or a total of 56 candidates for 
the 28 districts.
One problem that evolved concerns the 
election timetable. An election in mid-May 
is not the best possible scheduling for stu­
dents. Petitions were distributed at a time 
when students are as yet undecided on next 
year's accommodations.
Having received only 20 petitions by the 
May 4 deadline. Brad Cook, Chairman of 
the Elections committee, extended the 
deadline until May 9, and moved the dis­
tric t elections to May 14 and 15, a one day 
delay.
Convening the new Senate on the tradi­
tional June 1 date is also inadvisable. With 
all the changes made to facilitate a more 
cohesive and assimilative Senate it is small 
wonder this change was not made.
"Changing the system is not an overnight 
process", said Dave Jesson fnore than a 
year ago. The system has been changed to 
fu lfill the needs of the clamoring students, 
but the process is not yet complete.
Unless students petition now, the vote 
and voice they fought and sought for so 
long will be withheld from them for lack of 
proof of their responsibility. The system is 
open and waiting and provides a legitimate 
means of vocalizing your grievances. If you 
tru ly want an equal share in univeristy 
participation and policy-making decisions 
you have a vote. Use it or lose it.
C ounterpoint Response to Insight, May 2, 1969
Editors' Note: The editors assume no re­
sponsibility for news coverage by the pre­
vious staff of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
However, we are responsible for the con­
tent of our columns and editorials. The fol­
lowing is a response to INSIGHT, a column 
by Janice Harayda, which appeared in Fri­
day's paper.
The distance between constructive 
questioning of an organization's worth and 
misrepresentation of facts appears very 
broad indeed. Yet, the authoress of " In ­
sight" (Friday, May 2) appeared to dis­
regard the difference.
It would be foolish for us to deny that 
today's students are not overly concerned 
with class tradition. However, before one 
judges the necessity and/or existence of an 
organization, opinions should be based on 
the ability of the organization to change 
and develop with respect to students' 
changing attitudes. In this respect, the May 
2nd column has obviously neglected such 
consideration.
Existence, we agree, is a valid area for 
discussion. However, misrepresentation of 
facts is NOT a valid area to encourage such 
debate. We wish to set the record straight. 
To begin with, absolutely NO money was 
spent this year by the sophomore class for 
conferences, refuting the column's claim 
that this was the only expense of its $600 
budget. An outright lie.
Regarding the attack on the un­
publicized copyrighting of the class ring, 
ignorance of the purposes for such action is 
shown. The remainder (two years) of a pre­
vious five-year contract with Diegas and 
Clust Company (signed even before our ar­
rival at UNH) was threatened by the un­
authorized manufacture and promotion by 
a second ring company. Breech of contract 
claims were received. By copyrighting the 
ring, we simply re-inforced the original 
agreement by excluding all other com­
panies. When the contract runs out, style 
changes are possible Indeed, prior to the 
signing of a new contract. We do recom­
mend, however. In an attempt to  provide 
continuity, that no style change occur.
The column continued its attack on the 
senior offices by denouncing the planning 
fo r  commencement with regard to a 
secrecy over the speaker. Again failure to 
note that (1) the authoress herself was ap­
proached no less than four times to assign a 
reporter to cover the event, all WITHOUT 
SUCCESS. (2) No major speaker has been 
received at UNH commencement for the 
last four years. Most schools select speakers 
a year in advance, obviously to enhance 
chances o f acceptance by the individual. 
Accordingly, such was the case this year 
also, even though at least six major 
speakers (Julian Bond, Mayor Lindsay, 
etc.) were contacted. All had previous ar­
rangements. Thus, the committee un­
animously voted to include junior officers 
on all future meetings, with the intention 
of encouraging selection the year before. 
This will enhance chances of acceptance by 
the selectee.
To cite the deep involvement and partici­
pation by the officers in numerous other 
campus activities, i.e. the Ad Hoc Budget 
Committee, Student Government positions, 
as well as organization of class activities 
such as Parents' Weekend, Honors Convoca­
tion and Spring Weekend concert (all com­
pleted) would be a most immodest expres­
sion. Their commitment to the student has 
been proven time and time again. Accord­
ingly, to  argue one person's misrepresenta­
tion of facts seems useless, except to pro­
vide accurate information. The records in 
student affairs of all class officers has been 
and shall always remain open to  all. Let 
them speak for themselves.
Carmen Frattaroli Pres. "7 0 " 
Jose Fernandez Pres. "6 9 "
Editor's Note: Ed Brodeur and Mike Painchaud spent a week re­
cently visiting Cornell and Wesleyan University doing research on 
Black Studies.
Douglas Johnson sat in his office with his feet on the window­
sill. Officially he is Assistant Dean of Student Affairs. Un­
officially he is ‘'Head-Black” at Wesleyan University in Mid­
dletown, Conneticut.
Two white reporters sat in front of him. They had traveled 
many hundreds of miles from Durham, New Hampshire, all for 
this moment - to talk to a black about Black Studies.
Johnson had not yet decided if he would talk to them. He 
stared out the open window, past the baseball game on the diamond, 
past the observatory on the hill, looking blankly into space. He 
turned and faced the whites and his chair squeaked. He asked, 
“Why in 1969 do two white reporters come here to find out about 
Black Studies?”
Like all the other blacks the reporters had tried to speak to 
before, Johnson was upset that they weren’t blacks. They apo­
logized for being white, explained, and Johnson listened. He 
smiled and began to speak. The reporters sat up in their chairs; 
a black man was finally going to talk to them.
Johnson cautioned that bringing blacks on campus will require 
making some very basic changes in the way things are run in 
New Hampshire. Standards have to be changed - not lowered - 
changed, he explained.
“ Standards have to be changed because the standards that now 
exist are literally wrong,” Johnson cautioned.
To illustrate his point he asked the whites to define a “ dofunny.” 
They couldn’t.
“ If you ask a black what a dofunny is he could tell you,” Johnson 
said. “ That’s viable cultural matter. But most black culture 
has no academic sanction.”
“ You’re white,” he said. “ If you went to an institution that 
teaches nothing but Afro-American culture, all that you had 
learned previously would fall by the wayside. But that’s what 
you’re asking a black kid to do when he comes into a white insti­
tution.”
A black walked by the open window. Johnson jumped out of 
his chair and shouted at the black outside.
“ Hey brother. Come on in.”
“ Can’t, got to go to work,” he replied.
“Well you stop by soon, OK?”
Johnson sat down,
“Where was I? Oh yes. Blacks will not go through the ir re ­
levant courses,” Johnson continued. “ If a black is in the pure 
sciences he is still looking for the way it connects with black 
life. He’s not interested in reading the ‘Iliad’,”
Johnson teaches what he considers a “ relevant” course, a 
course in black drama. There are several white students in 
his course and Johnson talked about white participation in Black 
Studies courses.
The reporters had attended his class the day before.
“ There are certain courses like my black drama course that 
can’t be made relevant to whites. It’s just an impossible situa­
tion,” he said. “ I have to try to cover too much background stuff 
(for the whites) that I wouldn’t have to do ordinarily.”
“ My whole program has been slower and more difficult,” 
Johnson continued. “ Many of my students are reactionary and 
there has been hostility. Nothing was gained by either side,” 
He said the few whites left in his course would be asked to 
leave with what ever mark they wanted, “ I’m no racist, but 
when you have to make a choice I’ll side with the blacks.”
A black student crawled through the open window. He looked at 
the white reporters suspiciously and then grabbed Johnson’s hand 
and- buried it in his. “ Hey brother. Just passing by and thought 
I’d drop in.”
Two others walked in through the door. The reporters recog­
nized them. One had played the bongo drums in Johnson’s drama 
class; the girl had danced. Both wore bright African prints.
To them, the whites melted into the light pastel walls of the 
office, unnoticed.
“ Just leaving and I thought I’d say good-by,” the girl said. 
“ Going to come here next year?” Johnson asked.
“ I don’t know. You’re coming back, aren’t you?”
“ I’m not sure yet, but I think I’ll be back,” Johsnon said. 
They all talked for a few minutes. The reporters felt very out 
of place. But the blacks had forgotten they were there. They all 
shook hands, Johnson kissed the girl good-by on the cheek and they 
left.
Johnson smiled and sat down. His smile was warm and sin­
cere. He is young and seemed to be in love with life, although 
he admitted that things had not alwa.ys been that way. For a mo­
ment he stared out the open window, smiling.
“ I’m sorry. Where was I?”
Johnson asked the reporters questions about New Hampshire 
and UNH. He asked how many blacks were now at UNH, and how 
many there were in New Hampshire.
After hearing his questions answered, he said, “ I would suggest 
very strongly that you not even attempt to establish a Black 
Studies program as such in New Hampshire.”
The reporters had heard this before. From the administra­
tors at Cornell. From others at Wesleyan. But they did not 
really expect to hear it from a black.
“ If you don’t have a black community to support a Black Studies 
program it’s not worth it,” Johnson said. “ For example, in the 
black arts, you have to lift the forms out of the people. That’s 
pretty hard to do if there’s no people. Also, the only way to 
attract black teachers is have a large black student body in addi­
tion to a well thought out program.”
Johnson did not suggest that UNH ignore the problem. He 
suggested that they attack it in a more realistic way.
“ The University of New Hampshire should help fund a program 
that is functioning at some other school. In this way they could 
(Continued on page 7)
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'Greensleaves’ celebrates May Day
“ Greensleaves,” a small farm­
house in Durham, was the scene 
of a large May Day party Thurs­
day,
The party was more than a 
May Day celebration, according 
to organizers of the festival. 
Mark Yerby, Rick Jacunsky and 
Doug Peters, who rent the farm­
house, called it a Dionysic 
birthday party - barbeque - snail- 
bake - record jam - weather - 
perfect - celebration of spring.
You could come to the Green­
sleaves party if you had one 
dollar in contribution for the 
beef barbeque and beer kegs, 
Jacqnsky commented if the May 
Day party had made money, a 
“ bust fund” (bail money for 
people charged with possession 
of narcotics) would have been 
founded, but this was impossible 
since the party “ broke even.” 
At 5:30 Thursday morning the 
farmhouse inhabitants dug a pit
% t'.
\4 ^  '
'The only thing left standing was the maypole'
to roast the beef, and decorated 
the farmhouse yard with reams 
of multi-colored crepe paper 
ribbon, A psychedelic maypole 
erupted from the ground.
Hundreds of students, faculty, 
dogs, kids, a narcotics inspector, 
chickens and horses trekked to
Pre-registration begins Thurs.
Pre-registration for the fall 
I semester will begin Thursday and 
'continue through May 24. The 
1969-70 catalog will be dis­
tributed Thursday and Friday 
ifrom 9 a.m, to 2 p.m, in the 
Strafford Room of the Memorial 
Union,
Besides the elimination of the 
[long lines, pre-registration 
, allows the University time to 
I limit or expand sections accord­
ing to student demand, com- 
' mented Registrar Leslie Turner.
“ UNH is the only major college 
that I know of that offers section 
preference registration,” said 
i Turner.
UNH is the first college in the
nation to schedule exams by com­
puter, Turner explained. This) 
type of scheduling enables stu-| 
dents to choose their courses! 
without conflict.
This summer each student will 
receive an “ address verifica­
tion card.” The card must be 
returned to the University before [ 
a student may receive hiSi 
schedule. i
A “ registration confirmation” ' 
card will be sent to students when 
they return to school in the fall. i 
The card must be signed and re -\ 
turned to the registrar to insure' 
that a registered student is| 
actually at the University.
(photo by Wallner)
the farmhouse at lunchtime.
Hungry persons stood in line 
while Doug Peters carved 
“ mother-sized” chunks of roast 
beef to put between their bread 
slices.
Hot pink, turquoise, and orange 
bell-bottoms competed with the 
bright crepe paper decorating the 
trees. Various shapes clad in 
violent clashing colors, talked 
and ate together. Amplified 
music from the radio filled the 
yard, while folk, rock, and psy­
chedelic music escaped from 
guitars and harmonicas.
Everyone was welcome to roam 
the farm fields, the house and 
the old barn filled with chickens, 
hay and one skunk.
Day floated into evening, but 
few people left. No one fought, 
yelled or screamed. Only laugh­
ter punctuated the “ highest” con­
versation.
Some people drifted away late 
Thursday evening, others stayed 
on until Friday morning.
“ It was a great celebration,” 
said one student. “ The only 
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Psi Chi, the psychology honor 
society, and the Psychology De­
partment sponsored the first 
annual UNH Psychology Confer­
ence Apr. 26 in Conant Hall.
The purpose of the conference 
was “ to encourage under­
graduate and graduate students 
to do research in the various 
fields of psychology, and present 
it in conventional fashion to other 
students of psychology.”
Participants included students 
from Boston State College and the 
University of Maine at Portland, 
as well as from UNH.
Nine undergraduate research 
papers were submitted. Mrs. 
Irene A. Gavin of Boston State 
College and Howard Shaffer of 
UNH tied for first place. Miss 
Joan Richardson, Miss Maura 
McNamara, and Miss Linda Di- 
Matteo, all of Boston State Col­
lege, tied for second place.
Excellent work
The five judges included three 
members of the UNH faculty: 
G. Alfred Forsyth, assistant pro­
fessor of psychology; Gordon 
A. Haaland, assistant professor 
of psychology; and Burton Kling­
er, assistant professor of psy­
chology. Two professors from 
Boston State College, Dr. Robert 
A. Goodale and Dr. David W. 
Haughey, also acted as judges.
According to the judges, the 
reports were difficult to judge 
because they were of such good 
quality. Forsyth said they were 
on the level of papers presented 
in the Regional Association for 
Professional Psychologists.
“ There were no really poor 
papers,” said Alan Car srud of the 
Psychology Department, chair­
man of the conference.
“ Some papers are publishable, 
such as the one by Howard Shaf­
fer of UNH,” he added.
The papers covered a great 
variety of topics, including per­
ception, vocational choice, hu­
mor, learning, hypnosis, and 
concept formation. The reports 
were of both a theoretical and 
applied nature.
About 50 persons attended the 
conference, including faculty 
from three schools: two pro­
fessors from Boston State Col­
lege; one professor from the Uni­
versity of Maine at Portland; 
Edward Rutledge, assistant pro­
fessor of psychology at UNH; 
and the incoming president of the 
New England Psychological As­
sociation.
Next year
Next year the Psychological 
Conference will be conducted at 
the New England Center for Con­
tinuing Education at UNH.
Carsrud and the Psychology 
Department hope to expand their 
program. The department would 
like to encourage the interest of 
other New England colleges, as 
well as increase participation of 
UNH students.
According to Carsrud, the pro­
gram can raise the caliber of 
undergraduate education in psy­
chology, both experimental and 
clinical, in the New England area. 
The conference will also disperse 
information and provide “ feed­
back” for psychology students 
on the research they have done, 
Carsrud added.
Everyone knows that Jessie 
James was shot in the parlor 
while hanging a picture. Prac­
tically no one, however, knows 
of an earlier attempt on James^ 
life; five years before the parlor 
incident, an unidentified gimman 
shot Jessie in his kitchen, Jessie 
lived, but the kitchen had to be 
amputated.
UNH CATCHES UP * F IN A LLY
T H E  E L E C T R IC  C IR C U S
Fri. & Sat. April 9 & 10
Have you seen any of these hats on campus? 
Wonder were they came from?
HERE!
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Kelley gets solitary confinement for illegal parking
by Grace Pearson 
Staff Reporter
Arlo Guthrie went to jail in 
the song “ Alice’s Restaurant” 
for littering. Jack Kelley, aUNH 
sophomore, was imprisoned on 
Apr. 16 for illegal parking.
Kelley’s saga began at 2 a.m. 
Tuesday, Apr. 15 in Dover. 
Kelley parked two wheels of his 
car on the sidewalk outside his 
apartment.
Kelley, who shares the apart­
ment driveway with three other 
car owners, commented, “ There 
was no other place to park my 
car. I parked parallel to the 
street with half my car on the 
sidewalk, and the other half on 
the driveway.”
At 10 Tuesday morning Kelley 
found a ticket on his car summon­
New World 
Gallery
Thursday May 8 
Don Boeder 
Friday May 9 
Mike & Ellen 
Saturday May 10 
Nick D'Alessandro
47 Bow St. Portsnriouth, N.H.













ENJOY A REAL TREAT!
A t Gage's Hill Near 
Dover-Somersworth Rotary 
Dover, N.H. Phone 742-7321
WINTER HOURS 
Hours 11-7 Tues. and Wed. 
11-8 Thurs.-Sun. 
Closed Mon.
ing him to the Dover Police De­
partment.
Kelley went to the Police De­
partment Tuesday afternoon and 
found the winter ordinance 
banning parking on the street had 
been lifted a few days before he 
was tagged.
For his parking ticket, he was 
required to pay a $10 fine then, 
or come to court the next day.
At the department no one 
“ really listened” to his reasons 
for parking on the sidewalk, 
Kelley claimed.
A policeman discussed a hypo­
thetical situation with him: Could 
a mother with a baby carriage 
use the sidewalk the car was 
parked on? Kelley countered 
there was room for a baby 
carriage to pass.
Kelley decided to appear in 
court, although he realized now he 
was liable to serve two days in 
jail. He couldn’t pay the $10 fine
immediately.
Kelley also was “ curious” . 
“ I wanted to find out what hap­
pened if you pleaded guilty to a 
parking fine and didn’t have the 
money,” he said.
On Wednesday, Kelley ap­
peared in court at 8:45 a.m. He 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to two days in the Sixth Street 
Dover jail.
Before going to jail, Kelley 
spent one-and-a-half hours in a 
courthouse cell.
At 11 two policemen handcuffed 
Kelley with a car robber, and the 
four drove to the jail.
Kelley thought the case was 
unique. “Who else has gone to 
jail in Dover for parking two 
wheels on a sidewalk?” he ques­
tioned.
Kelley’s picture and finger­
prints were taken for federal, 
state, and local authorities. His 
possessions were bonded, and he
was given a denim shirt and dun­
garees.
No one shared a cell with Kelley 
since prisoners are kept isolated 
for three days in case they have 
communicable diseases.
“ I had flea bites all over me. 
I can’t be sure, maybe I carried 
the fleas in, but I never had fleas 
before,” Kelley commented.
The cell was barren. Accord­
ing to Kelley’s description, 
“ There was a toilet in the cell 
with no cover, a narrow bunk, and 
four walls, bare but for two 
hooks.”
Kelley endured prison life for 
26 hours. At first he had a good 
attitude towards prison life, “ I 
had a bed, shelter, three meals 
a day - a pleasant life,” he 
remarked.
Then he said he became “ frus­
trated by the bars, and prison 
seemed the cruelest thing to do 
to a human in denying him rights
Jack Kelley
Baby carriage couldn't get by.
(photo by Waltner)
and treating him as an animal.” 
“ Shouldn’t there be more ra ­
tional give and take over some­
thing insignificant like a parking 
ticket?” , he asked. “ If warned 
once I would have stayed off 
the sidewalk.”
®1969 Bristol-Myers Co.
For guys who work night shifts 
a pill for the day shift.
Nothing can kill a day tike a hard night. 
Yet every campus has its nocturnal heroes 
dedicated to the art of playing it cool.
If you're one of them, we’d like to offer 
you a little food for thought
What we have in mind is NoDoz®. The pill 
that helps you shift through the day shift.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you 
can buy without a prescription, And it’s not 
habit forming.
With a couple of NoDoz, 
workers of the night can fight 
another day.
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Tennis team third in YC
UNH placed third behind UMass 
and Rhode Island this weekend 
in the Yankee Conference Tennis 
Tournament at Burlington, Vt.
Despite ill health, the Wildcats 
made a very strong overall show­
ing. Wayne Goodwin won the 
singles title, defeating A1 Gold­
berg of'UMass in the finals 3-6, 
10-8 and 6-3.
The big upset of the tourney 
was the victory by Tad Conner ton 
and Tom Sherman of Rhode Island 
over defending doubles champ­
ions, New Hampshire’s Cap­
tain Bob Heaton and Wayne Good­
win in a marathon 20-18, 14- 
12 match.
In other action, Heaton, playing 
with a pulled muscle in his back, 
won the fourth flight singles 11-9, 
6-2. Sophomore Ed Hill made 
the flight six finals but was de­
feated by a strong UMass play­
er 6-1, 6-2.
The team of Joel Taylor and 
Hill lost in the third flight 
doubles to UMass players. The 
second flight doubles combina­
tion of Dick Fields and “ Silky”
Scoreboard
The UNH trackmen placed 
fourth in the Yankee Conference 
tournament. The Cats were paced 
by Jeff Bannister who won the 
120 hurdles, high jump and 440 
hurdles.
On the links in Rhode Island, 
the Wildcat golf team garnered 
second place in the medal play 
Yankee Conference Champion­
ships. The Cats covered the 36 
holes in 996 strokes while champ­
ion URl used only 965 shots.
FREE TRAVEL POSTERS
Coll your Pou Am 
Campus Ropresautotive




GIRL NEEDED for Weirs Beach, Laconia, N.H., boutique 
shop. Summer months starting after school; good salary; 
good hours; plus merchandise discount; apply at Co-op.
HORSES BOARDED: Spacious new box stalls, large fenced 
pasture. Excellent care, quality feeds, miles of roads and 
trails nearby, references. Transportation provided from 
Durham on weekend reservations. Will take reservations 
now fo r fall. Dover 742-0205.
SANDALS —  for men and women, now at Potpourri.
Sullivan lost to Maine.
Combined scores for the week­
end revealed the Cats’ total of 13 
points behind UMass with 19, 
and URI with 18. In fourth place 
was Vermont with eight points 
followed by Maine and Connecti­
cut with one.
The team’s record stands at 
4-2. Three matches and the 
New England’s meet on May 9 and 
10 at Cambridge, Mass, remain 
in the schedule.
The team will face URI this 
afternoon at Kingston.
Behind the scenes
(Continued from page 4) 
exchange students with this 
school for students who wanted 
Black Studies courses.”
Johnson suggested that these 
students could return to UNH 
and teach Black Studies courses 
or lead discussion groups with 
suggested readings in the area 
of consideration. He said this 
had worked in other schools and 
he could give suggestions of ways 
of establishing such a program if 
anyone was interested.
One of the reporters looked at 
his watch and nudged the other. 
The second apologized for taking 
so much of Johnson’s time and 
said they had better leave.
“ No hurry. Stay as long as 
you want,” Johnson said.
The other reporter, embar­
rassed, admitted that they had to 
catch a plane in an hour. They 
were going home.
Janis Joplin
(Continued from page 1) 
days. Janis gasped. “ It’s a- 
gainst the law to dance. I’m 
sorry, officer. I wasn’t really ..”
Before she left, Janis leaned 
down to the reporter’s inopera­
tive tape recorder and playfully 
babbled, “ I just want to say hello 
you’re beautiful 1 love you good 
night.”
.... STUDENTS ••••
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, 1969
Brown University runs over 
Wildcat lacrosse team 14-7
Coach Junie Carbonneau’s 
Wildcat lacrosse team was de­
feated by Brown, 14-7 Saturday 
at Lewis Field.
The C ats controlled the opening 
face-off, but Brown dominated the 
rest of the game. The Bruins de­
monstrated a superior passing 
game which enabled them to 
easily out position the New Hamp­
shire defense.
In the Bruins’ most successful 
play the ball was passed from 
behind the net to a player in 
front who whipped the ball past 
the goalie before he could get 
into position for a block. This 
play resulted in nine of Brown’s 
14 tallies.
Brown’s defense displayed 
good form as they held the Cats 
to 22 shots. The Brown attack 
line peppered UNH goalie Bill 
Hungerford with 46 shots.
Brown scored four times in the 
first period before the Cats were 
able to put one in the nets. At 
13:40 of the period John Prible 
broke through the Brown defense 
to take a pass from Jim Kearney, 
and rifled the ball into the upper 
right hand corner of the goal.
Brown opened the second 
quarter with a tally. At 7; 11 
Kearney took a pass from Ed 
Rene and cut across the goal to 
beat the Brown goalie with a waist 
high shot.
Kearney scored again at 9:02 
when he out-maneuvered the 
Bruin defense and slid the ball 
into the lower right hand corner 
of the net.
Brown scored twice more be­
fore the end of the period, once 
on a breakaway and once on a 
short shot that caught Hungerford 
going the wrong way.
On the first play of the second 
half, Kearney tallied his third 
goal of the afternoon as he scooted 
through the Brown defense and 
tossed the ball into the lower right 
hand corner of the net.
Brown retaliated with two quick 
scores. Both resulted from 
passes from behind the net.
The Cats ended the period with 
a score by Greg Kolinsky at 
12:24, and Kearney’s final goal 
of the afternoon, a shot to the 
upper right hand corner of the net 
at 14:39.
In the. fourth quarter Brown 
scored four times but UNH was 
able to put the ball into the 
strings only once. New Hamp­
shire scored when Steve Freeman 
passed to John Prible, who rifled 
the ball over the goalie’s left 
shoulder to end New Hampshire’s 
scoring.
In freshman lacrosse action 
on Friday, Harvard beat the 
Kittens, 12-1.
Frisbees, Table Tennis 
Paddles and Balls, Tennis 
Balls & W hiffle Balls
HARDWARE HOUSE
Jenkins CodH
Young’s Donut & Coffee 
Shop
Restaurant
48 Main St. Durham 
77te pleasant place to dine -  anytime!! 
featuring
Daily 9 9 i  Specials, seven days a week
For the Tennis enthusiasts 
Week of 5/5/69 — only 
3 heavy duty tennis balls 
Pennsylvania only $1.97
(g) 1969 V ILLA G ER  IN DUSTR IES. IN C.
/
Single and Double Rooms—Apartments
All within walking distance to CAMPUS 
Near STOKE HALL
* FURNISHED '
* WALL TO WALL C ARPET
* KITCHENETTE FACILITIES
* MODERN DINING FACILITIES
* UTILITIES INCLUDED 
=̂ =VVASHERS AND DRYERS
* JANITORIAL SERVICES 
PARKING
Tell her you love her and ap­
preciate her good taste. Give 
her something from your fa­
vorite store and maybe, if 
you're good, she'll let you 
borrow it someday.
TELE. 868-2797
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Cat nine drops two games 
record now stands at 4-9
The Wildcat baseball sauad Friedman rearhed hasp nn a
White edges Blue in grid tilt
by Bruce McAdam
The White squad scored early 
and held off a late charge by the 
Blue to win the annual Spring 
football scrimmage 7-6.
The difference in the defensive 
battle proved to be Frank 
Tricomi’s extra point conversion 
after the White’s first period 
touchdown.
Head Coach Jim Root explained 
the low-scoring game. Root said 
the draft system the coaches used 
to select the teams “ broke up the 
continuity of the offense. Errors 
are more noticeable on offense 
and there were a few of them out 
there today.”
Quarterback Bobby Hopkins led 
the White team down the field on 
its first series of downs. Running 
backs ChipBreault, Mike Shaugh- 
nessy and Bob Rudolph picked 
up most of the yardage down to 
the Blue’s 15-yard line. On a 
fourth down play, Hopkins hit 
right end Kyle Kucharski with a 
pass on the five-yard line and 
Kucharski dove into the endzone 
for six points. Tricomi’s con­
version pushed the White lead to 
7-0.
The Blue team fumbled on its 
first series of downs and Captain 
Harry Kouloheras recovered for 
the White. After the teams traded 
punts the White squad drove from 
its own 40 to the Blue 31 before 
stalling.
Reno Regis recovered a Blue 
fumble to give the ball back to 
the White at midfield. Hopkins led 
the White deep into Blue te rri­
tory, but Tricomi missed a 24- 
yard field goal attempt wide to the 
left.
Walt Beatty led his Blue squad 
on its only sustained drive of the 
half. They picked up 55 yards
before Beatty threw a desperation 
pass, which was intercepted as 
time ran out.
Blue drive
After an early exchange of the 
ball at the start of the second 
half Beatty brought his team 66 
yards before they lost the ball 
again on a fumble. The big plays 
in this drive were passes by 
Beatty to Bob Robichaud and Art 
Randlett, good for 21 and 15 
yards, respectively.
The Blue team reached the 
White 14 before Beatty completed 
another pass, which Koslowsky 
then fumbled to end the threat.
The Blue defense kept the White 
team bogged down in its own 
territory but Tricomi’s punting 
kept the Blue team from gaining 
good field position.
Beatty drove his team down- 
field again, moving from the Blue 
37 to the White 20. Then three 
good plays by Ted Gats as, Ed 
Fedeli and Regis, stopped the 
Blue again.
The White team took over on the 
20, but on the second play from 
scrimmage Roger Corriveau re ­
covered quarterback Billy Mur­
doch’s fumble to give the Blue 
great position on the White 20.
With the aid of a 5-yard White 
penalty, fullback Don Cantin 
covered 20 yards on four con­
secutive plays, to score the final 
points of the game.
Conversion fails
The Blue team elected to go 
for the victory on a two-point 
conversion. Beatty took the ball 
on a rollout to the left, but was 
stopped short, to save the one- 
point margin for the White.
With seven minutes remain­
ing, the White team got a first 
rlown on Greg Scott’s running.
Then two great defensive plays 
by Nelson Cassavaugh stopped 
White running backs for losses 
and Tricomi had to punt again.
The Blue couldn’t move, but 
they got the ball back on their 
own 33 with time running out. 
Freshman Bob Koslowsky made a 
great one-handed catch on 
Beatty’s second pass to move the 
Blue to the White 30. Defensive 
end Bob Leonard broke through 
to throw Beatty for a ten-yard 
loss. Beatty’s last desperation 
heave failed as time ran out and 
the White squad had the victory 
for coaches Robin Tellor and Paul 
Schudel.
“ Hopkins had the best day,” 
Root commented. “ Beattyshow­
ed flashes of brilliance as he al­
ways does. Murdoch was sick 
all week, so we didn’t expect him 
to play much. Overall we were 
encouraged by the quarterbacks’ 
performances under the circum­
stances.”
“ On defense,” he added, “ Ber­
nier was solid at defensive end 
and newcomers (Bob) Leonard 
and (Dave) Rhodes looked good. 
I was very pleased with the line­
backers. We’ve got three or four 
good linebackers and this is very 
important because our team 
needs strong linebacking.”
“ The young tackles were very 
adequate and we’ve got the re ­
placements we need,” Root con­
tinued. “ On offense, freshmen 
backs Bob Koslowski and Don 
Cantin especially looked good. 
Greg Scott is coming along. He 
just needs more experience.”
Commenting on the overall 
spring session Root said, “We 
had a minimum of injuries, but it 
was still a good, rough spring 
practice.”
q
dropped two tough decisions over 
the weekend.
On Friday afternoon Spring- 
field College edged by the Cats, 
5-3. Springfield picked up four 
runs in the first inning off losing 
pitcher Jim Korpi as they com­
bined timely hitting with UNH 
miscues.
After the first inning the Cats 
settled down, allowing Springfield 
only one more run. The Cats 
mustered three runs but were 
unable to overcome Springfield’s 
lead.
On Saturday Buddy Walsh of 
UNH and Bruce Drummond of U- 
Conn hooked up in a pitchers duel. 
The Wildcat effort fell short again 
and New Hampshire lost, 2-0.
Drummond allowed only eight 
hits in nine innings, and Walsh 
held Connecticut to six. The 
Huskies were able to gain un­
earned runs in the second and 
fifth innings, however, to give 
them the victory.
The second-inning run came 
when UConn second baseman Dick
c b e o  
fielders choice. Friedman then 
scored on successive singles by 
left fielder Jeff Filmer and 
first baseman Bill Fiorentino.
In the fifth inning Drummond 
reached first on a hit to left, 
and moved to third on a throwing 
error by Wildcat catcher Dave 
Sullivan. He scored on a sacri­
fice fly by shortstop John Mellon, 
for the final run of the game.
The Wildcats overall record 
stands at 4-9, with a Yankee 
Conference mark of 0-4.
UNH faces Boston College 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. at Brackett 
Field.
BLUE AND WHITE ROCKS
The Electric Circus
THIS WEEK
Thursday — Memorial Union — all day (FREE) 
Friday — 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. — N.H. Hall 
Admission $1.00 
Tickets — Huddleston 214 
Saturday — 8 p.m. — N.H. Hall 
Rock Party and Dance (FREE)
ONLY VER Y FEW TICKETS LEFT!!!!
W h y is Cam aro 
the pace car a§^in?
MARK OF EXCCLLENCE
Official Ind ianapolis 500 P ace Car, C am aro S S  C onvertib le  
w ith  R a lly  S port eq u ip m en t and new  Super Scoop  hood.
Because Ws the Hugger.
Camaro SS has been chosen to be the Indy 500 
pace car for the second tim e in three years. T hat’s 
because it has what it takes.
Engine choices start with a standard 300-hp 
350-cu.-in. Turbo-Fire V8 and run up to a 325-hp 
396-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet job. There’s even a new  
Super Scoop hood you can order. It opens on 
acceleration, pouring cooler air into the engine for 
more go power.
The SS version of the Hugger grips the road with 
wide-oval tires on 14 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed-
up suspension and power disc brakes.
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor 
shift. If you want still more, there’s a 4-speed Hurst 
shifter available.
Indy’s tough. So’s Camaro SS.
W hen it comes to pacesetting, i t ’s pretty clear 
that Camaro knows its way around.
Start setting a pace of your own. A t your 
Chevrolet dealer’s now.
Putting you first, keeps us first.
Pacesetter Values at our Sports Department.
Whitehouse 
Opticians, Inc.
Round, oval and rectangu­
lar Gold or Silver Wire Rim 
Frames and Granny Specs.
Morrill Building Tel.742-1744 
466 Central Ave. Dover, N.H.
C01E
JEWEIERS
May we help you 
with your 
Jewelry problems?
Next to Franklin Theatre
ranklin
TU ESD A Y-W ED N  ESDAY 
M A Y 6 - 7
life itself.. 
Or is 
it death? 1 wr-fU ililZ S ii ■ri
0NA I
ANfHONi'- MK.'>iA5L CANDCi
QUINN-CAIN  ̂• • KAi^
6:30 & 8:45
T H U R S D A Y -F R ID A Y  
M AY 8 - 9
S P E C IA L  A D M IS S IO N  T H IS  E N G A G E M E N T  1 ,2 '
frHE 
SERGEANT
6:30 & 8:40
